Dear Chief,

In lieu of the recent terrorist attack to the City of Orlando, the Central Florida Public Service College and Career Readiness Program press conference has been postponed until further notice.

We understand that at the present time first responder’s top priority is to care for the safety and security of our region, and our duty is to support their efforts.

The Central Florida Public Service College and Career Readiness Program will provide the community with a new generation of trained professionals in the public service fields. We look forward to soon announce the new date for the press conference.

In appreciation for your support,


Tony Ortiz
Commissioner, District 2
City of Orlando
400 S. Orange Avenue, Second Floor
Orlando, FL 32801
p. 407.246.2002
f. 407.246.3010
cityoforlando.net/district02

Follow us!
@OrlDistrict2
facebook.com/orldistrict2
instagram.com/orldistrict2
flick.com/orlandodistrict2

Florida has a very broad public records law. As a result, any written communication created or received by City of Orlando officials and employees will be made available to the public and media, upon request, unless otherwise exempt. Under Florida law, email addresses are public records. If you do not want your email address released in response to a public records request, do not send electronic mail to this office. Instead, contact our office by phone or in writing.
Chief Mina-

My heart is with you. This weekend has been unfathomable. I am in TN for a funeral of a friend who died last week, now this. I am available to you as a community leader and advocate however you would like me to assist your vision.

Ericka
407-717-7450
Chief,

We need to start looking at event Ballin after Dark which is scheduled for Friday night. It appears we may be in this extended configuration until at least the end of the week.

After your briefings this morning you will probably know better then me if we should cancel the event. If we do I will get with Lisa and Brenda and move event back to July 1st. the next already scheduled date.

Thank you.

Eric

-------- Forwarded message --------

From: ANDRE TANKOVICH <andre.tankovich@cityoforlando.net>
Date: Tuesday, June 7, 2016
Subject: Invitation: The Balln' After Dark Kick Off Party @ Fri Jun 17, 2016 18:00 - 20:00

The Balln' After Dark Kick Off Party
The Balln' After Dark Kick Off Party will be held in the parking lot of the Nap Ford Center, which is located across the street from the Downtown Recreation Center. ESU will be cooking for this event. The attendance is estimated at 350 adults, kids, and police officers. The first Balln' After Dark event will follow at 2000 hours and last until 2400 hours.

When Fri Jun 17, 2016 18:00 – 20:00 Eastern Time
Where 648 W Livingston St, Orlando, FL 32801, USA (map)
Calendar eric.smith@cityoforlando.net
Who andre.tankovich@cityoforlando.net - organizer
• nicholas.collins@cityoforlando.net
• orlando.rolon@cityoforlando.net
• neal.chase@cityoforlando.net
• joseph.lundy@cityoforlando.net
• daniel.schad@cityoforlando.net
• darron.esan@cityoforlando.net
• lauri.brooks@cityoforlando.net
• robert.pigman@cityoforlando.net
• justin.mount@cityoforlando.net
• dean.deschryver@cityoforlando.net
• edgar.malave@cityoforlando.net
• richard.patterson@cityoforlando.net
• eric.smith@cityoforlando.net
• kelly.lowe@cityoforlando.net
• stephen.marra@cityoforlando.net
• frederick.rolle@cityoforlando.net
• raul.zayas@cityoforlando.net
• arthur.eld@cityoforlando.net
• edward.albino@cityoforlando.net
• mitchell.bowhay@cityoforlando.net
• ira.morris@cityoforlando.net
• william.walsh@cityoforlando.net
• kevlon.kirkpatrick@cityoforlando.net
• tyshone.bolden@cityoforlando.net
• robert.anzueto@cityoforlando.net
• christopher.realin@cityoforlando.net
• georgeanna.butler@cityoforlando.net
• alejandro.carro@cityoforlando.net
• earl.jackson@cityoforlando.net
• john.mina@cityoforlando.net
• douglas.andreacchi@cityoforlando.net
• fernando.trinidad@cityoforlando.net
• jose.vicente@cityoforlando.net
• karl.anderson@cityoforlando.net
• nahoum.daniel@cityoforlando.net
• branden.thornton@cityoforlando.net
• chad.ochiuzzo@cityoforlando.net
• edward.rosado@cityoforlando.net
• jason.portilla@cityoforlando.net

Going?  **Yes - Maybe - No**  more options »

Invitation from Google Calendar

You are receiving this email at the account eric.smith@cityoforlando.net because you are subscribed for invitations on calendar eric.smith@cityoforlando.net.
To stop receiving these emails, please log in to https://www.google.com/calendar/ and change your notification settings for this calendar.

Forwarding this invitation could allow any recipient to modify your RSVP response. Learn More.

--
Sent from Gmail Mobile
Hello John,

Welcome to the Orlando Sentinel eNewspaper

Thank you for being an Orlando Sentinel subscriber. The daily eNewspaper, where every page reads exactly as it does in print, is ready for your reading pleasure.

Thank you,

Contact us:
consumerservices@orlandosentinel.com
or call 1-800-359-5353
Did you know that all data storage manufacturers lose at least one out every 1,500 files in the digital archiving process? All except one...

100% Data Integrity Guarantee

Is this even possible? We had the same question until we talked with Nexsan.

Only one video archiving system—**Nexsan Assureon**—guarantees 100% integrity of data. Competing systems can't offer this guarantee, but instead credit back $0.30/MB for lost, damaged or inappropriately inserted files. But we all know that credits don't make up for exonerating a police officer or preserving a critical piece of evidence that can put a criminal away.

The unpleasant truth: other archival storage hardware manufacturers like EMC and Dell store data on Seagate, Western Digital or Hitachi hard drives, all of which have published acceptable bit error rates, so **you're guaranteed to lose data with these other systems**.

One vendor has even published that they lose 1 in every 1,500 files – so you'll just have to buy two of their systems for redundancy. Good for them, not for you.

How 100% Data Integrity Works

*Skip the article and get a quote today »*

**Contact Info**

Denise Quereau  
(813) 888-8288 ext. 256  
DQuereau@image-1.com
Let's cancel and reschedule.

On Tuesday, June 14, 2016, ERIC SMITH wrote:

Chief,

We need to start looking at event Ballin after Dark which is scheduled for Friday night. It appears we may be in this extended configuration until at least the end of the week.

After your briefings this morning you will probably know better than me if we should cancel the event. If we do I will get with Lisa and Brenda and move event back to July 1st. the next already scheduled date.

Thank you.

Eric

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: ANDRE TANKOVICH <andre.tankovich@cityoforlando.net>
Date: Tuesday, June 7, 2016
Subject: Invitation: The Balln' After Dark Kick Off Party @ Fri Jun 17, 2016 18:00 - 20:00 (eric.smith@cityoforlando.net)

The Balln' After Dark Kick Off Party

The Balln' After Dark Kick Off Party will be held in the parking lot of the Nap Ford Center, which is located across the street from the Downtown Recreation Center. ESU will be cooking for this event. The attendance is estimated at 350 adults, kids, and police officers. The first Balln' After Dark event will follow at 2000 hours and last until 2400 hours.

When Fri Jun 17, 2016 18:00 – 20:00 Eastern Time

Where 648 W Livingston St, Orlando, FL 32801, USA (map)

Calendar eric.smith@cityoforlando.net
Thank you.

On Tuesday, June 14, 2016, Tony Ortiz <tony.ortiz@cityoforlando.net> wrote:

Dear Chief,

In lieu of the recent terrorist attack to the City of Orlando, the Central Florida Public Service College and Career Readiness Program press conference has been postponed until further notice.

We understand that at the present time first responder’s top priority is to care for the safety and security of our region, and our duty is to support their efforts.

The Central Florida Public Service College and Career Readiness Program will provide the community with a new generation of trained professionals in the public service fields. We look forward to soon announce the new date for the press conference.

In appreciation for your support,

___

Tony Ortiz
Commissioner, District 2
City of Orlando
400 S. Orange Avenue, Second Floor
Orlando, FL 32801
p. 407.246.2002
f. 407.246.3010
cityoforlando.net/district02

Follow us/
@OrlDistrict2
facebook.com/orldistrict2
instagram.com/orldistrict2
flickr.com/orlandodistrict2
Florida has a very broad public records law. As a result, any written communication created or received by City of Orlando officials and employees will be made available to the public and media, upon request, unless otherwise exempt. Under Florida law, email addresses are public records. If you do not want your email address released in response to a public records request, do not send electronic mail to this office. Instead, contact our office by phone or in writing.

--

John W. Mina, Chief of Police
Orlando Police Department
100 South Hughey Avenue
Orlando FL, 32801
407.246.2401
Got it.

On Jun 14, 2016 6:17 AM, "JOHN MINA" <john.mina@cityoforlando.net> wrote:
Let's cancel and reschedule.

On Tuesday, June 14, 2016, ERIC SMITH <eric.smith@cityoforlando.net> wrote:
Chief,
We need to start looking at event Ballin after Dark which is scheduled for Friday night. It appears we may be in this extended configuration until at least the end of the week.
After your briefings this morning you will probably know better then me if we should cancel the event. If we do I will get with Lisa and Brenda and move event back to July 1st. the next already scheduled date.
Thank you.

Eric

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: ANDRE TANKOVICH <andre.tankovich@cityoforlando.net>
Date: Tuesday, June 7, 2016
Subject: Invitation: The Balln' After Dark Kick Off Party @ Fri Jun 17, 2016 18:00 - 20:00
(eric.smith@cityoforlando.net)
To: eric.smith@cityoforlando.net, nicholas.collins@cityoforlando.net, orlando.rolon@cityoforlando.net, neal.chase@cityoforlando.net, joseph.lundy@cityoforlando.net, daniel.schad@cityoforlando.net, darron.esan@cityoforlando.net, lauri.brooks@cityoforlando.net, robert.pigman@cityoforlando.net, justin.mount@cityoforlando.net, dean.deschyver@cityoforlando.net, edgar.malave@cityoforlando.net, richard.patterson@cityoforlando.net, kelly.lowe@cityoforlando.net, stephen.marra@cityoforlando.net, frederick rolle@cityoforlando.net, raul.zayas@cityoforlando.net, arthur.eld@cityoforlando.net, edward.albino@cityoforlando.net, mitchell.bowhay@cityoforlando.net, ira.morris@cityoforlando.net, william.walsh@cityoforlando.net, kevlon.kirkpatrick@cityoforlando.net, tyshone.bolden@cityoforlando.net, robert.anzueto@cityoforlando.net, christopher.realin@cityoforlando.net, georgeanna.buater@cityoforlando.net, alejandro.car@cityoforlando.net, earl.jackson@cityoforlando.net, john.mina@cityoforlando.net, douglas.andreachi@cityoforlando.net, fernando.trinidad@cityoforlando.net, jose.vicente@cityoforlando.net, karl.anderson@cityoforlando.net, nahoum.daniel@cityoforlando.net, branden.thornton@cityoforlando.net, chad.ochiuzzo@cityoforlando.net, edward.rosado@cityoforlando.net, jason.portilla@cityoforlando.net

more details »

The Balln' After Dark Kick Off Party
The Balln' After Dark Kick Off Party will be held in the parking lot of the Nap Ford Center, which is located across the street from the Downtown Recreation Center. ESU will be cooking for this event. The attendance is estimated at 350 adults, kids, and police officers. The first Balln' After Dark event will follow at 2000 hours and last until 2400 hours.
When Fri Jun 17, 2016 18:00 – 20:00 Eastern Time
Where: 648 W Livingston St, Orlando, FL 32801, USA (map)

Calendar: eric.smith@cityoforlando.net

Who:
- andre.tankovich@cityoforlando.net - organizer
- nicholas.collins@cityoforlando.net
- orlando.rolon@cityoforlando.net
- neal.chase@cityoforlando.net
- joseph.lundy@cityoforlando.net
- daniel.schad@cityoforlando.net
- darron.esan@cityoforlando.net
- lauri.brooks@cityoforlando.net
- robert.pigman@cityoforlando.net
- justin.mount@cityoforlando.net
- dean.deschryver@cityoforlando.net
- edgar.malave@cityoforlando.net
- richard.patterson@cityoforlando.net
- eric.smith@cityoforlando.net
- kelly.lowe@cityoforlando.net
- stephen.marra@cityoforlando.net
- frederick.rolle@cityoforlando.net
- raul.zayas@cityoforlando.net
- arthur.eld@cityoforlando.net
- edward.albino@cityoforlando.net
- mitchell.bowhay@cityoforlando.net
- ira.morris@cityoforlando.net
- william.walsh@cityoforlando.net
- kevron.kirkpatrick@cityoforlando.net
- tyshone.bolden@cityoforlando.net
- robert.anzueto@cityoforlando.net
- christopher.realin@cityoforlando.net
- georgeanna.butler@cityoforlando.net
- alejandro.caro@cityoforlando.net
- earl.jackson@cityoforlando.net
- john.mina@cityoforlando.net
- douglas.andreacchi@cityoforlando.net
- fernando.trinidad@cityoforlando.net
- jose.vicente@cityoforlando.net
- karl.anderson@cityoforlando.net
- nahoum.daniel@cityoforlando.net
- branden.thornton@cityoforlando.net
- chad.ochiuzzo@cityoforlando.net
- edward.rosado@cityoforlando.net
- jason.portilla@cityoforlando.net

Going? Yes - Maybe - No  more options »
Invitation from Google Calendar

You are receiving this email at the account eric.smith@cityoforlando.net because you are subscribed for invitations on calendar eric.smith@cityoforlando.net.

To stop receiving these emails, please log in to https://www.google.com/calendar/ and change your notification settings for this calendar.

Forwarding this invitation could allow any recipient to modify your RSVP response. Learn More.

--
Sent from Gmail Mobile

--

John W. Mina, Chief of Police
Orlando Police Department
100 South Hughey Avenue
Orlando FL, 32801
407.246.2401
CFIX Governance Board

UNCLASSIFIED // FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY – PUBLIC AND MEDIA RELEASE IS NOT AUTHORIZED

ATTN: Regional Law Enforcement, Analysts, Intel Units, Law Enforcement/Corrections ILOs, Executive Steering Committee – LE, CFIX, FFCN, NNFC

Alert #: FL-CFIX-16-06-63

Title: French Policemen and Wife Killed in Their Home; Amaq News Agency Posts Islamic State’s Alleged Claim of Responsibility

Message Type: Open Source - Situational Awareness Alert

Date & Time: 6/13/2016

Description:

CFIX Comment: Threats to, and the targeting of, law enforcement by international or domestic terrorists and homegrown violent extremists (HVEs) remain a persistent nationwide threat. Since 2014, the Islamic State and their supporters have published an extensive amount of propaganda encouraging attacks against law enforcement, military and government personnel, including specific mention of stabbing police officers at their homes. We assess that threats directly targeting law enforcement officers will continue for the foreseeable future and would most likely be spontaneous ‘ambush’ style attacks with small arms and/or edged weapons.

Source(s):
Respectfully,

Central Florida Intelligence Exchange (CFIX)
Hours of Operation: 0800 – 1700 (M-F)
Main Line: 407-858-3950
CFIX After Hours # (On-Call Analyst): 407-509-4084
E-Mail: CFIX@ocfl.net

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: If the word "EXEMPT" or "CONFIDENTIAL" appears in this message line, this message and any attachments are for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information that is exempt from public disclosure. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, or distribution is prohibited. If you have received this message in error please contact the sender (by phone or reply electronic mail) and then destroy all copies of the original message.

PLEASE NOTE: Florida has a very broad public records law (F. S. 119).
All e-mails to and from County Officials are kept as a public record.
Your e-mail communications, including your e-mail address may be disclosed to the public and media at any time.

(See attached file:)

Stephen Barrett
Illinois State Police
Phone: 877-455-7842
Fax: 217-558-7152

This intelligence information is being passed through as a courtesy to the originating agency. The STIC had no part in developing this information and has not verified the contents to be factual. If you have any questions reference this information please contact the originating agency. Please ensure the Data Security designation on this document is adhered to. Do not advise individuals contained therein of this alert. Persons or organizations violating distribution restrictions will be prohibited from receiving future documents and will be removed from distribution lists. NO REPORT OR SEGMENT THEREOF MAY BE RELEASED TO ANY MEDIA SOURCES. Please contact STIC at 877-455-7842 if you have any questions or need additional information.

PLEASE NOTE: Florida has a very broad public records law (F. S. 119).
All e-mails to and from County Officials are kept as a public record.
Your e-mail communications, including your e-mail address may be disclosed to the public and media at any time.
Having trouble viewing this email? Click here

OpTac International News Bulletin

Hostage Rescue or Casualty Reduction

The recent attack and subsequent hostage-taking in Orlando, Florida brings the subject of response to high-risk tactical operations to the forefront of every law enforcement agency in the country. This edition of the OpTac International News Bulletin asks the question: Is there a difference between hostage rescue and casualty reduction when a SWAT team is called to perform its life-saving mission?

Current estimates for the Orlando Incident reflect 49 people dead and at least 53 more injured in what is now the deadliest shooting rampage in U.S. history. Additionally, one SWAT officer was shot in the head, but survived, due to the round impacting his kevlar helmet. OpTac International developed a model, which links factors for the determination of critical incident outcomes.

There is an inextricable link between leader skills, team performance, organizational conditions, and suspect actions as determining factors for successful outcomes on high-risk tactical operations and critical incidents. Law enforcement agencies must recognize that they may only be able to react to and restrict some suspect actions. Many suspect actions, such as what initially occurred in the Orlando Incident, are out of the control of SWAT team members and critical incident managers. As a result, the suspect was able to inflict high casualty totals in Orlando before being killed by SWAT personnel.

The rescue of hostages, whether through negotiation, extraction, or by immediately engaging a suspect, is paramount---this is a SWAT team’s primary function. However, a tactical team cannot “fix” a situation in which a
suspect is actively engaging hostages. Once the shooting starts, hostage rescue then becomes casualty reduction with the goal of limiting the number of hostages killed. A casualty reduction operation is much more difficult than hostage rescue because the shooting has already started and the element of surprise is lost. The key is adequate preparation before an incident occurs, and then taking quick and decisive action as it unfolds.

Adequate preparation means preparing at the highest levels through optimal pre-incident organizational conditions, and not, by merely meeting minimum standards. Quite often, hostages are shot and/or killed by responding tactical teams. One of several such incidents occurred in Sydney, Australia (2014) in which one hostage was killed and three others along with a SWAT officer were injured, all by police bullets. Police officers are accountable for every round fired and must achieve positive target identification before firing, even under the extraordinarily difficult circumstances present in high-risk tactical operations.

Recognizing that suspects play a role in determining the outcome of critical incidents allows for a more effective police response. This dynamic defines whether the mission is hostage rescue or becomes casualty reduction. In either situation a tactical team must be prepared to respond quickly, decisively, and with minimal margin for error; otherwise, lives will be lost.

Agency heads should ask themselves: In a perfect world, would I prepare my team differently if I knew that I could have prevented law enforcement personnel and/or hostages from dying on a future operation? If the answer is yes, then the cost-cutting measures currently in place will reflect the price of the lives lost.

For further information on OpTac International publications, programs, and services, we invite you to visit: www.optacinternational.com  
email: info@optacinternational.com  
or call: 443.61.OPTAC(67822)
Try it free today
Vince, can you ensure I have copies of the Orlando Sentinel for Sunday through today.

John W. Mina, Chief of Police
Orlando Police Department
100 S. Hughey Ave.
Orlando, FL 32801
407.246.2401
I know you are busy. Just thinking of you and OPD. Keep up the great work John!

--
Rich Ring
Chief of Police
Belle Isle, Florida
(407) 240-2473
Chief,
I just want to say that I am so PROUD of your leadership and the guys and girls that wear an OPD badge. I am getting a lot of compassion for what you guys are having to endure. It's kinda crazy how our lives have gone from when we were sitting in class at Columbia College. Wish nothing but the best for all of you guys and your families!!!

Arnold

P.S. I show my badge with honor whenever I can! I am privileged to have served at such an amazing agency.

Sent from my iPhone
Why the simplest exercise might be best.

Walking Workouts

Hate to go to the gym? We have good news — walking can be good cardio exercise if you do it right. While it might not be as exciting as mountain biking or tennis, walking has its pluses: You can do it anytime, it’s easy on your joints, and you don’t need a gym or fancy gear— just a good pair of shoes! Get the lowdown:

Mission: Walk 5,000 Steps a Day

Tips for Getting Started

How to Work More Walking Into Your Day

Stylish, Comfy Walking Shoes

Is Walking As Good a Workout As Running?

Why You Should Make Your Next Meeting a Walk-and-Talk

Looking for a Good Place to Walk? Experts Say Try the Mall

This message was sent to john.mina@cityoforlando.net.

Rally is a trademark of Rally Health, Inc.

3000 K Street, NW | Suite 350 | Washington, DC 20007 | WeRally.com

Click here to manage your email notifications or to unsubscribe.
Chief,

Would you like for me to take lead in assisting with the planning for this during the meetings?

Deputy Chief Orlando Rolon

Sent from my mobile device. Please excuse any grammatical errors!

On Jun 13, 2016 9:54 PM, "JOHN MINA" <john.mina@cityoforlando.net> wrote:
Fyi

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: <Paul.Zambouros@ocfl.net>
Date: Monday, June 13, 2016
Subject: Fwd: EXEMPT - visit
To: Rey.Rivero@ocfl.net, Jerry.Demings@ocfl.net, Larry.Zwieg@ocfl.net, Nancy.Brown@ocfl.net, john.mina@cityoforlando.net

Good evening,
Please see below in regards to a planned presidential visit to an Orlando vigil this Thursday. More to follow.
Captain Pail Zambouros

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: [REDACTED]
Date: June 13, 2016 at 9:04:34 PM EDT
To: [REDACTED]
Cc: "Pearson, Troy" <Troy.Pearson@ocfl.net>, "Zambouros, Paul" <Paul.Zambouros@ocfl.net>
Subject: FW: EXEMPT - visit

FYI,

I will reach out to Trng/Jan Fenner to secure a meeting room, whether that be a Training Room or Mel Martinez. Venue and time are unknown.
All

We have received notification that POTUS will visit Orlando on Thursday.

Agent [REDACTED] will be the field office counterpart.

Police meeting, if possible, to be held tomorrow TBD time. I will get back to you asap.

Thank you for your support.

Stay safe.

Sent from my Windows Phone

All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be taken in response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the permission of the Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose, or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it.

PLEASE NOTE: Florida has a very broad public records law (F. S. 119). All e-mails to and from County Officials are kept as a public record. Your e-mail communications, including your e-mail address may be disclosed to the public and media at any time.

--

John W. Mina, Chief of Police
Orlando Police Department
100 South Hughey Avenue
Orlando FL, 32801
407.246.2401
This is what I have so far, please state we are sorry if we missed anyone. These are the agencies the ones who responded to the original call.

Florida Highway Patrol
University of Central Florida
Orange County Sheriff’s Office
Seminole County Sheriff’s Office
Winter Garden Police Department
Winter Park Police Department
Belle Isle Police Department
Eatonville Police Department
Apopka Police Department
Ocoee Police Department
Maitland Police Department

--
Robert M. Anzueto, Deputy Chief
Patrol Services Bureau
Orlando Police Department
100 South Hughey Ave.
Orlando, Florida 32801
407.246.3901
--

Robert M. Anzueto, Deputy Chief
Patrol Services Bureau
Orlando Police Department
100 South Hughey Ave.
Orlando, Florida 32801
407.246.3901
Yes, thanks.

John W. Mina, Chief of Police
Orlando Police Department
100 S. Hughey Ave.
Orlando, FL  32801
407.246.2401

On Jun 14, 2016 7:41 AM, "ORLANDO ROLON" <orlando.rolon@cityoforlando.net> wrote:

Chief,

Would you like for me to take lead in assisting with the planning for this during the meetings?

Deputy Chief Orlando Rolon

Sent from my mobile device.  Please excuse any grammatical errors!

On Jun 13, 2016 9:54 PM, "JOHN MINA" <john.mina@cityoforlando.net> wrote:

Fyi

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: <Paul.Zambouros@ocfl.net>
Date: Monday, June 13, 2016
Subject: Fwd: EXEMPT - visit
To: Rey.Rivero@ocfl.net, Jerry.Demings@ocfl.net, Larry.Zwieg@ocfl.net, Nancy.Brown@ocfl.net, john.mina@cityoforlando.net

Good evening,
Please see below in regards to a planned presidential visit to an Orlando vigil this Thursday. More to follow.
Captain Pail Zambouros

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:
FYI,

I will reach out to Trng/Jan Fenner to secure a meeting room, whether that be a Training Room or Mel Martinez. Venue and time are unknown.

Marcel

---

All

We have received notification that POTUS will visit Orlando on Thursday.

Agent [REDACTED] will be the field office counterpart.

Police meeting, if possible, to be held tomorrow TBD time. I will get back to you asap.

Thank you for your support.

Stay safe.

Sent from my Windows Phone

---

All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be taken in response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the permission of the Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose, or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it.

PLEASE NOTE: Florida has a very broad public records law (F. S. 119). All e-mails to and from County Officials are kept as a public record. Your e-mail communications, including your e-mail address may be disclosed to the public and media at any time.
Will do.

Deputy Chief Orlando Rolon

Sent from my mobile device. Please excuse any grammatical errors!

On Jun 14, 2016 7:42 AM, "JOHN MINA" <john.mina@cityoforlando.net> wrote:

Yes, thanks.

John W. Mina, Chief of Police
Orlando Police Department
100 S. Hughey Ave.
Orlando, FL 32801
407.246.2401

On Jun 14, 2016 7:41 AM, "ORLANDO ROLON" <orlando.rolon@cityoforlando.net> wrote:

Chief,

Would you like for me to take lead in assisting with the planning for this during the meetings?

Deputy Chief Orlando Rolon

Sent from my mobile device. Please excuse any grammatical errors!

On Jun 13, 2016 9:54 PM, "JOHN MINA" <john.mina@cityoforlando.net> wrote:

Fyi

-------- Forwarded message --------
From: <Paul.Zambouros@ocfl.net>
Date: Monday, June 13, 2016
Subject: Fwd: EXEMPT - visit
To: Rey.Rivero@ocfl.net, Jerry.Demings@ocfl.net, Larry.Zwieg@ocfl.net, Nancy.Brown@ocfl.net, john.mina@cityoforlando.net

Good evening,
Please see below in regards to a planned presidential visit to an Orlando vigil this Thursday. More to follow.
Captain Pail Zambouros

Sent from my iPhone
FYI,

I will reach out to Trng/Jan Fenner to secure a meeting room, whether that be a Training Room or Mel Martinez. Venue and time are unknown.

Marcel

All

We have received notification that POTUS will visit Orlando on Thursday.

Agent [REDACTED] will be the field office counterpart.

Police meeting, if possible, to be held tomorrow TBD time. I will get back to you asap.

Thank you for your support.

Stay safe.

Sent from my Windows Phone

All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be taken in response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further disseminated.
without the permission of the Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose, or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it.

PLEASE NOTE: Florida has a very broad public records law (F. S. 119). All e-mails to and from County Officials are kept as a public record. Your e-mail communications, including your e-mail address may be disclosed to the public and media at any time.

--

John W. Mina, Chief of Police
Orlando Police Department
100 South Hughey Avenue
Orlando FL, 32801
407.246.2401
John W. Mina, Chief of Police  
Orlando Police Department  
100 S. Hughey Ave.  
Orlando, FL 32801  
407.246.2401

-------- Forwarded message --------
From: "Brown, Charlie" <cbrown@ocoee.org>
Date: Jun 10, 2016 12:48 PM
Subject: Orange Osceola Chief's Meeting

The Chief's meeting June 16, 2016 will be held at the City of Edgewood. I look forward seeing everyone Thursday. Please RSVP so that Chris can get a head count for food.

Mr. Ashton has been invited but has not confirmed at this time.

Charlie
From: Results@TVEyes-Alerts.com
Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2016 8:04 AM
To: John.Mina@cityoforlando.net
Subject: New MMS Alert - Orlando Police Department

Media Alert From TVEyes Media Monitoring Suite

**OPD on WFTV-ORD (ABC) - Orlando, FL**
06/13/2016 18:04:49
Eyewitness News @ 6 (News)

... at that point, the gunfire had already stopped. they say the opd officer, the off duty one that was already in that holding along with two other officers had basically forced him to retreat inside a ...

**OPD on WFTV-ORD (ABC) - Orlando, FL**
06/13/2016 18:05:54
Eyewitness News @ 6 (News)

... bruise on his four head but he is doing much better tonight. that opd officer that was also off duty also fine but most of these guys are still trying to cope with what they saw inside. they say the scene inside that ...

**OPD on WOFL-ORD (FOX) - Orlando, FL**
06/13/2016 22:07:17
FOX 35 News at 10PM (News)

... massacre. once the shooting turned into a hostage situation, opd says negotiate ors were in contact with the shooter. that's when they realized they needed to breech the wall of the ...

**Orlando +police on WFLD-CHI (FOX) - Chicago, IL**
06/14/2016 00:00:12
TMZ Live (Lifestyle)

... break. when we come back we'll go back down to orlando and we've learned more about the man that walked in and killed the "voice" star christina grimmie, why he did this and what police ...

**Orlando +police on WCVB-BOS (ABC) - Boston, MA**
06/14/2016 00:00:32
NewsCenter 5 at 11:00 (News)

... country tonight. but this one, this one is in orlando. thousands attended the ceremony at the city's main performing arts venue. many are leaving flowers, ...

**Orlando +police on WTOP-DC (Radio) - Washington, D.C.**
06/14/2016 00:00:33

... India blamed coming up on the field this early morning investigators continued their search for motive means the Orlando gunman as gun restriction debate resurfaces why D.C. police the small window of time to increased security following the Orlando shootings on Megan clarity D.C. remembers victims ...

**Orlando +police on KDFW-DAL (FOX) - Dallas, TX**
06/14/2016 00:00:41
Fox 4 News at 9 (News)
... police presence in oaklawn as the department increases patrols after the orlando taishor attack. >> reporter: a vigil for the orlando victims. a police cleave comforted a ...

Orlando +police on WTVM (ABC) - Columbus, GA
06/14/2016 00:00:41
WTVM Newsleader 9 @ 11 (News)
... ot our in the line of duty list.” and the orlando police department says that this military grade kevlar helmet saved atleast one officers life. in addition to ...

Orlando +police on WXYZ-DET (ABC) - Detroit, MI
06/14/2016 00:00:52
Jimmy Kimmel Live (Other)
... to carry guns inside one day. >>> thousands gathered in orlando at a vigil to remember the victims, while police and the fbi continue to dig for answers. marcy gonzalez is following the ...

Orlando +police on WMAR-BAL (ABC) - Baltimore, MD
06/14/2016 00:01:08
ABC2 News: The Latest at 11:00PM (News)
... >> police will be stepping up their presence at events in solidarity with the orlando victim and their families. and the council on american- islamic relations ising against hatred and terrorism. ...

Orlando +police on WBBM-AM (Radio) - Chicago, IL
06/14/2016 00:01:32
... few minutes tonight's installment one radio was top stories investigators say the gunman matter Orlando game nightclub raised suspicions about extremist views more from CBS heavy police presence so blanket Chicago vigils for those killed and wounded in Orlando when team members of the gay pride club and have ...

Orlando +police on BBC News 24 - U.K. National
06/14/2016 00:01:51
Newsday (News)
... It is 7:00am in Singapore, midnight in London, and 7:00pm in Orlando, where a clearer picture is emerging of the worst mass shooting in recent American history, where 49 people were killed in a Florida nightclub. ...

Orlando +police on CBC News Network - Canada National
06/14/2016 00:01:58
... "the national" tonight. david common leads our coverage from orlando. david? >> reporter: peter, we're learning a lot more tonight about the shooting and the ...

Orlando +police on WBIN - Boston, MA
06/14/2016 00:02:20
NH1 News Tonight (News)
... becoming a police officer turned into a killer people in orlando and across the world sale of over powers terror the not the and while thousands of people were gathering here in downtown ...

Orlando +police on Revolution Boston 1510 (Radio) - Boston, MA
06/14/2016 00:02:28
... with ice is claiming responsibility for the terrorist attack on a so-called soft target in Orlando one terror is an expert says we need to ramp up
our police surveillance and other counterterrorism actions James Carafano the Heritage Foundation tells U.S. radio news ...

Orlando +police on NJN - Newark, NJ
06/14/2016 00:02:42
Charlie Rose (Other)
... >> rose: tonight we examine the attack that took place in orlando, florida. 50 people died including the gunman who was shot by police swat team. approximate more were wounded. ...

Orlando +police on WHYY (PBS) - Philadelphia, PA
06/14/2016 00:02:48
Charlie Rose (Other)
... >> rose: tonight we examine the attack that took place in orlando, florida. 50 people died including the gunman who was shot by police swat team. approximate more were wounded. ...

Orlando +police on WNYC-FM (Radio) - New York, NY
06/14/2016 00:02:48
... terrorist groups the polls nightclub massacre has sent a wave of shock and anger through Orlando's LGBT business community and Pierce Kirk's to the report said many businesses are re-evaluating their security protocols that these ...

Orlando +police on WAMU-FM (Radio) - Washington, D.C.
06/14/2016 00:03:12
... was claiming ties to terrorist groups post Michael massacre has sent a wave of shock and anger through Orlando's LGBT business community and are Turks in the report said many businesses are re-evaluating their security protocols at least one prominent gay nightclub years ...

Orlando +police on WNYW-NY (FOX) - New York, NY
06/14/2016 00:03:27
TMZ Live (Lifestyle)
... talking about, that their death could be imminent and the police chief in orlando described how they made the decision to go in. >> based on the information we received from the suspect and from the people and hostages ...

Orlando +police on WOR-AM (Radio) - New York, NY
06/14/2016 00:03:43
... nullahs crews went to Colonial High School in Middlesex County was working for U.P.S. in Orlando with the time and long Island native Murray's Marella still got it was critically injured in the shooting her family in Glen Cove is asking for prayers ...

Orlando +police on NJN - Newark, NJ
06/14/2016 00:04:38
Charlie Rose (Other)
...olson the former director of the national counterterrorism center and from orlando, josh elliott of cbs news. joining us later from washington from "the new york times," i'm pleased to have all of them on ...

Orlando +police on WXYZ-DET (ABC) - Detroit, MI
06/14/2016 00:04:38
Jimmy Kimmel Live (Other)
... mobile device as we continue to follow the latest developments in the orlando massacre. >>> a worker at metro detroit was found to have weapons on the job. the man
told airport police ...

Charlie Rose (Other)
... olson the former director of the counterterrorism center
and from orlando, josh elliott of cbs news. joining us later
from washington from "the new york times," i'm pleased to
have all of them on ...

Orlando +police on Newsradio 740 KTRH - Houston, TX
06/14/2016 00:04:50
... victims 49 names being read out loud white house announced that
president obama will travel to orlando on thursday richard chance to abc
news and local leo used police department now adding officers this
month gay pride event in the wake of saturday's mass shooting ...

FOX 29 News at 9 (News)
... deadly mass shooting in orlando. fox news correspondent,
kelly wright, is monitoring the ...

TMZ Live (Lifestyle)
... police are not saying yet. what they do know is he
intended -- he went to orlando with the intention of doing this
and actually thought he was going to be able to get out ...

... arrived for the l.a. gay pride festival police say there's no connection
to the orlando shootings two people died after a small plane crash in park
county investigators say the single engine plane went down near rock
filled monday morning both people inside the plane dead ...

Jimmy Kimmel Live (Other)
... that is especially true when it comes to assault weapons
like those used in orlando and san bernadino. >> the clinton
campaign has postponed an event that president obama had
scheduled ...

Fox 4 News at 9 (News)
... the concern is copycat crime that somehow what happened
in orlando could happen here. dallas police say they are
determined it will not. >>let bridge and -- we are going to go
out in the oaklawn area. ...

Orlando +police on WTOP-DC (Radio) - Washington, D.C.
06/14/2016 00:06:51
... with this year WTO P the 49 people gunned down at a gay club in
Orlando have all been identified now and we're also learning President
Obama will travel to Orlando this Thursday to pay respects to the victims
families hours after the Orlando shooting ...
... not always been good here. But he sees them improving after Orlando and the Oaklawn demonstration that attracted nearly 1,000 people. >> the show of community with people coming together. ...

... aimed at keeping things safe and in the wake of the massacre in Orlando, giving concert-goers a bit of ease. >> it is amped up. It should be amped up a little bit right now. ...

... some to safety across the parking lot found the cop who drove them to the hospital from Orlando. Alex Silverman WCBS Newsradio 880 the CBS news time 12 oh 6 a retired New York City police detective is the man who illegally sold on ...

... shooting. and they include Disney properties here in Orlando. Well, today his father told interviewers that he would have told the police had he known what his son planned to do. ...

... guarding the scene on Orange Avenue. Orlando police Chief John Mena told us today as soon as he got the call the other night, he knew in his gut it was the kind of attack central Florida had ...

... this is again the worst mass shooting history and anything like that in Orlando and much full investigation into the something calling the mass shooting on widening pressure is on Omar McLean’s hometown for a yes but police are trying to piece together what happened leading up to the attack to ...

... 10 like our state wide that FBI Fewell now we also have an update from our or Orlando mayor buddy Dyer we heard from our Orange County sheriff’s Jerry damning who is the sheriff of the county in which Orlando sets Orlando’s ...

... that’s a great day. There is no direct link between the Orlando shooter and New Hampshire but state and local officials are being extra cautious. Governor is asking everyone especially at ...
... the FDLE all lining or job and that’s a major thoroughfare into and out of downtown Orlando course the FBI is now leading this invest vacation these press briefing that they had here at 7 30 we didn’t really give us any new information just kinda ...

... our spirit alive. >> she owns nightclub in orlando. that was a scene of america's worst mass shooting ever and she is opening up on matt lauer tomorrow after channel 11 ...

... her. >> the suspect is not from orlando, the suspect the suspect traveled to orlando, apparently to commit this crime. >> according to police statement, her brother marcus ...

... years ago the journalist found that miami this we have got to destroy orlando police chief john mean told reporters this morning that omar my teens spoke with 9 11 operators and pledged his allegiance to the chair group officials also clarified the team killed ...

... police here have announced a review of security in light of the Orlando attack. We're working closely with the Met and security services, to have a wonderful day on the 23rd. to have a wonderful day on the 25rd. ...

... from golf town. >> lisa: welcome back to orlando where yesterday’s massacre has sent waves of fear through the global gay community. organizers of toronto’s up ...

... presence. a parade that will be dedicated to the victims in orlando. >> we will have the biggest parade ever, we will dance in the street, and we will dance in the clubs. ...

... shooting in u-s history. more on remembrances for the orlando victims in your news in a minute, but first... a man is dead in schenectady, after police say he pulled a gun on plain clothes detectives ...

NH1 News Tonight (News)
... and out on the range instead of becoming a police officer, the Orlando shooter got a security guard license which allowed him to carry a weapon he works security at various private and buildings.

Orlando +police on WOFL-ORD (FOX) - Orlando, FL
06/14/2016 00:31:11
FOX 35 News at 10PM (News)
... identified and have learned that President Obama is coming to Orlando Thursday to pay his respects to the victims' families. We have the latest investigation into the gunman.

Orlando +police on Pittsburgh Cable News Channel - Pittsburgh, PA
06/14/2016 00:31:20
PCNC 12:30AM News (News)
... gun battle between suspect Omar Mateen and an off-duty Orlando police officer - working security. (sot John Mina / Orlando police chief: 25-41) "additional officers made entry while the suspect..."

Orlando +police on WBAL-AM - Baltimore, MD
06/14/2016 00:32:04
... security assessments to the city's LGBTQ bars and nightclubs the offer comes after this weekend's club massacre in Orlando Florida. Data says the brutal murders were both an active terrorism and an active hate targeted against the LGBT community and police will...

Orlando +police on News 14 Triangle - Raleigh, NC
06/14/2016 00:32:57
TWC News All Night (News)
... department Monday... to show support for the victims of the Orlando mass shng."We might not be holding their hand but our heartfelt condolences go out to them." CMPD's homicide support...

Orlando +police on WTTG-DC (FOX) - Washington, D.C.
06/14/2016 00:33:39
Fox 5 News Edge @ Eleven (News)
... Jr they are being greeted at the door because of what happened in Orlando there are security changes that are coming. >> within first 45 minutes to an hour just started moving resources around here. ...

Orlando +police on Pittsburgh Cable News Channel - Pittsburgh, PA
06/14/2016 00:33:53
PCNC 12:30AM News (News)
... and of course channel 11 will have continuing coverage on the tragedy in Orlando throughout the next 90 minutes of news and online at wpix-dot-com. tonight a developing story in...

Orlando +police on WSVN-MIA (FOX) - Miami, FL
Channel 7 News at 10PM (News)

... 53 injured and changed countless lives forever. Orlando police chief says off-duty police officer working security at Pulse Night Club engaged in gun ballots with Omar Mateen...

Orlando +police on KRIV-HOU (FOX) - Houston, TX

06/14/2016 00:34:19
Access Hollywood (Lifestyle)

... just one of the thousands of people who celebrated in defiance despite the Orlando tragedy. >> what was the parade like? >> there was a lot of -- there were a lot of police there.

Orlando +police on WNYW-NY (FOX) - New York, NY

06/14/2016 00:34:25
TMZ Live (Lifestyle)

... realize the way this happened and the killer, Kevin Lomel had driven from Orlando from the Tampa-St. Pete area. we're trying to find out more about him, looking into his background but everything looks...

Orlando +police on YNN Central New York - Syracuse, NY

06/14/2016 00:35:34
... planned. in light of the tragedy in Orlando, city police say they're assessing security at pride events across the city. particularly, the pride festival...

Orlando +police on NEWS12NJ - Newark, NJ

06/14/2016 00:35:59
News 12 New Jersey (News)

... she was gunned down after her show in Orlando on Friday. a new York man pleads not guilty in a deadly crash in Elmhurst Park. authorities say Troy Saucier...

Orlando +police on WTTG-DC (FOX) - Washington, D.C.

06/14/2016 00:36:03
Fox 5 News Edge @ Eleven (News)

... safe and secure. the news of what happened in Orlando is still fresh and it is difficult for many to comprehend. signs laid out in the circle bearing the names and ages oaf...

Orlando +police on WOFL-ORD (FOX) - Orlando, FL

06/14/2016 00:36:09
FOX 35 News at 10PM (News)

... of course, the FBI is leading the investigation. Orlando police have been assisting all day long with next of kin note i have occasion and we got word not too long ago all 49 vex have been identify feed...

Orlando +police on CTV News Channel - Canada National

06/14/2016 00:36:24
... a sophisticated plan is in the works following the shooting in Orlando, a bigger police presence is planned for Toronto march scheduled for July the 3rd. the cochair of the Toronto pride...

Orlando +police on KTVT-DAL (CBS) - Dallas, TX

06/14/2016 00:38:08
CBS 11 News at 10 PM (News)

... planning the attack. the nra is weighing in on orlando as president barak obama announces plans to visit the city thursday. all 49 victims have been identified. ...

Orlando +police on KWES (NBC) - Odessa, TX
06/14/2016 00:38:23
Newswest 9 @ 10 (News)

... more details are emerging tonight after the deadly attack this weekend in orlando. federal agents are expanding their investigation. and for the first time we are hearing from the owner of the ...

Orlando +police on KXII (CBS) - Sherman, TX
06/14/2016 00:39:47
News 12 @ Ten (News)

... i don t know what else to say." the orlando police department says 11 officers fired at mateen, ultimately killing him. but there were other heroes ...

Orlando +police on WDBO-FM (Radio) - Orlando, FL
06/14/2016 00:40:24
Inside Edition (News)

... make it out alive. a special "inside edition." massacre in orlando. >> deborah: hello everybody and thank you for joining us. >>> did the gunman responsible for the worst mass shooting in ...

Orlando +police on WTIC-AM (Radio) - Hartford-New Haven, CT
06/14/2016 00:39:58
KELOLAND News at Ten (News)

... disarm americans but if you're in a situation like san bernardino fury this situation like what happened in orlando is better or worse there's a law-abiding train either off duty police officer military personnel or maybe an armed citizen has the ability to stop the killing ...

Orlando +police on WCCO-MIN (CBS) - Minneapolis, MN
06/14/2016 00:42:14
WCCO 4 News at Ten (News)

... >>> there working on new security plans in light of the orlando shootings. minneapolis police have stepped up patrols around downtown bars today. they went over emergency ...

Orlando +police on KTVT-DAL (CBS) - Dallas, TX
06/14/2016 00:42:19
CBS 11 News at 10 PM (News)
... >> reporter: former mayor betsy price and supporters standing in solidarity with orlando. >> we can't just hide. we can't hide who we are. we candidate hide or feelings -- we can't hide or feelings. ...

Orlando +police on WSVN-MIA (FOX) - Miami, FL
06/14/2016 00:45:59
Channel 7 News at 10PM (News)
... the victim hadus graduate ateed high school and was in orlando to celebrate the milestone with her family. live in the news plex, 7 news night team. >> from the lives lost to the ...

Orlando +police on WDBO-FM (Radio) - Orlando, FL
06/14/2016 00:47:22
... 3 people inside that night club the wounded were rushed to nearby hospitals including Orlando regional medical Center which is a Level one trauma center chief medical correspondent Sanjay to a good team got exclusive access inside the hospital where staff have been working around the ...

Orlando +police on WTOP2-DC (Radio) - Washington, D.C.
06/14/2016 00:49:37
... director G watch dot org the author have completed the Bells guide devices for discussions tonight about the shootings in Orlando and thanks also to visit the song I look at the broadcasting board of governors former governor blunt keep your column to Dan Robinson ...

Orlando +police on WIBX-AM (Radio) - Utica, NY
06/14/2016 00:50:17
... to complete and the elves guide devices for discussions tonight about the shootings in orlando and thanks also to his song our look at the broadcasting board of governors or former governors blunt keep a column to dan robinson and 10 olympian both with bbg watch.com ...

Orlando +police on Fox News - U.S. Cable
06/14/2016 00:53:49
The Kelly File (News)
... explosive breach. >> well, that was the orlando police chief defending his department's decision to send in the swat teams three hours after orlando terrorist omar ...

Orlando +police on WKMG-ORD (CBS) - Orlando, FL
06/14/2016 00:55:30
Inside Edition (News)
... edition." >> deborah: for the city of orlando the massacre at the nightclub was just one more blow to a town already reeling from the senseless murder the day before of former "the ...

Orlando +police on WKMG-ORD (CBS) - Orlando, FL
06/14/2016 00:57:05
Inside Edition (News)
... by kevin loibl. his moti istill unknown. orlando police chief john mina described the attack. >> almost immediately her brother marcus grimmie tackled the suspect to the ground. ...

Orlando +police on News 14 Triangle - Raleigh, NC
06/14/2016 01:00:17
TWC News All Night (News)
... as the f-b-i continues its investigation into the shooting in orlando - many families and friends orlando - many families
and friends learned the news they feared most learned the news they...

**Orlando +police on YNN Capital Region - Albany, NY**
06/14/2016 01:00:18
... shooting in u-s history. more on remembrances for the orlando victims in your news in a minute, but first... a man is dead in schenectady, after police say he pulled a gun on plain clothes detectives...

**Orlando +police on WTOP-DC (Radio) - Washington, D.C.**
06/14/2016 01:00:31
... WTO P Dotcom images warning June 14th 16 in the lane coming up WP Orlando holds vigil for the victims at the national and as the FBI scours the gunman's background why informal events became a focus for...

**Orlando +police on WBAL-AM - Baltimore, MD**
06/14/2016 01:00:58
... suffered a fatal spinal injury and Baltimore gathers to remember the victims of the Orlando nightclub attack more after ABC News from 8 p c I were learning on the and Sundays Orlando Magic shooting may have another targeted line...

**Orlando +police on Aljazeera English - Arabic**
06/14/2016 01:01:17
The Slum (Other)
... the attack and the one-point police were negotiating with the government before he was killed we live in Orlando in a few moments the first and Gallagher has the latest on the investigation and the victims of the worst mass shooting in US history these are the fleeces of just some of the victims of Sunday's attack many of them young Latinos...

**Orlando +police on Pittsburgh Cable News Channel - Pittsburgh, PA**
06/14/2016 01:01:19
PCNC 1AM News (News)
... gun battle between suspect omar mateen..and an off-duty orlando police officer -working security. (sot john mina / orlando police chief :25-41)"additional officers made entry while the suspect...

**Orlando +police on BBC News 24 - U.K. National**
06/14/2016 01:01:45
Newsday (News)
... It's 8am in Singapore, one in the morning in London and 8pm in Orlando where a clearer picture is emerging of the worst mass shooting in recent American history, where 49 people were killed in a Florida nightclub. ...

**Orlando +police on WDBO-FM (Radio) - Orlando, FL**
06/14/2016 01:03:21
... 1000 people gathered to remember the loss 49 people and 53 injured Earlier on Monday Orlando mayor buddy Dyer spoke with us expressing his condolences and saying that the city will stay strong I had a chance this afternoon to...

**Orlando +police on Pittsburgh Cable News Channel - Pittsburgh, PA**
06/14/2016 01:03:53
PCNC 1AM News (News)
... and of course channel 11 will have continuing coverage on the tragedy in Orlando throughout the next 90 minutes of news and online at wpxi-dot-com. Tonight a developing story in...

---

**Orlando +police on YNN Central New York - Syracuse, NY**  
06/14/2016 01:04:16  
... planned. in light of the tragedy in Orlando, city police say they're assessing security at pride events across the city. particularly, the pride festival ...

---

**Orlando +police on WDBO-FM (Radio) - Orlando, FL**  
06/14/2016 01:04:25  
... he believes the teen was gay and that they had occasionally gone to gain night clubs the Orlando Sentinel reporting at least 4 regular patrons at pols say they saw the team there before the LA Times reporting that the teen also used a gay dating app ...

---

**Orlando +police on WJW-CLE (FOX) - Cleveland, OH**  
06/14/2016 01:04:29  
... in the meantime the LGBT community and the city of Orlando are coming together in support of each other. »> our messages do not give in to terrorism having the last laugh. ...

---

**Orlando +police on WAGA-ATL (FOX) - Atlanta, GA**  
06/14/2016 01:05:13  
FOX5 News @ 10:00 (News)  
... not let hate define or defeat them. »> i can be prouder of Orlando, Florida. we are the city beautiful and strong and we will continue to be. ...

---

**Orlando +police on WTOP-DC (Radio) - Washington, D.C.**  
06/14/2016 01:06:45  
... D.C. pride events like this weekend D.C. police chief Cathy Lanier said she heard about the Orlando shooting around 6 a.m. Sunday had large bans on gay pride festival downtown and several other events going on so I had a couple hours before ...

---

**Orlando +police on Sky News - U.K. National**  
06/14/2016 01:06:49  
News on the Hour (News)  
... police here have announced a review of security in light of the Orlando attack. We're working closely with the Met and security services, and we believe that were going to have a wonderful day on the 25th. ...

---

**Orlando +police on WCML (PBS) - Alpena, MI**  
06/14/2016 01:07:08  
PBS NewsHour (News)  
... night of music and dancing. with the city's wounds still fresh, Orlando's mayor buddy dyer thanked the city for its response. »> we will not be defined by the act of a cowardly hater. ...

---

**Orlando +police on Aljazeera English - Arabic**  
06/14/2016 01:07:09  
The Slum (Other)  
... as you mention this is a very hard exclusively gay community who were now churning newly New Yorkers love Orlando's would be released into the very iconic imagery by
community not only junior state filing your really around the world because argument in nineteen sixty nine this was when police and ...

**Orlando +police on CNBC World - U.S. Cable**
06/14/2016 01:07:59
Squawk Box Europe (News)
... TO PLAY FOR THE BOXES FOR THE PRESENT OBAMA WILL TRAVEL TO ORLANDO THE STATE TO PAY HIS RESPECTS BEFORE TO KNOWING WHO WAS KILLED IN THE DEADLIEST MASS SHOOTING IN MODE AND AMERICA FORTY ...

**Orlando +police on CNC3 - Trinidad**
06/14/2016 01:08:48
... and people screaming people were there anything crazy 53 a.m. orlando police tweeted confirmation the attack was over how she the shooter inside the car is dead rainy place cnn we year on year in the minds of ...

**Orlando +police on CNN International (US) - U.S. Cable**
06/14/2016 01:08:49
CNN Newsroom Live (News)
... the poster anthony torres wrote online people screaming at people are dead adding crazy 53am orlando police tweeted confirmation the attack was over paul shooting the shooter inside the club is dead randi kaye cnn new york ...

**Orlando +police on WINS-AM - New York, NY**
06/14/2016 01:09:48
... mosques and Muslim community even as many Muslims gathered to mourn the deaths in Orlando mayor Bill de Blasio says those policies do not work previous effort was counterproductive and bill Bratton at police commissioner and to the provision what opening but it was eliminating ...

**Orlando +police on Fox 46 Carolinas - Charlotte, NC**
06/14/2016 01:10:17
Fox 46 News (News)
... kayla: leaders and charlie came together to honor those killed in orlando. the charlotte-mecklenburg police department homicide support group held a candlelight vigil at cmpd headquarters. ...

**Orlando +police on WOFL-ORD (FOX) - Orlando, FL**
06/14/2016 01:10:33
FOX 35 News at 10PM (News)
... outstanding. in addition to having a uniformed orlando police officer there, you couldn't ask for more than that. those are the best things you can do and continue those ...

**Orlando +police on WCBS-NY (Radio) - New York, NY**
06/14/2016 01:13:40
... on the streets checking bags for bomb residue attend station local responses Orlando police commissioner Bratton says when it comes to attempted terrorism named New York City the pace of action has increased over the past two years he said the ...
... her. >> the suspect is not from orlando, the suspect the suspect traveled to orlando, apparently to commit this crime. >> according to police statement, her brother marcus ...

... spring day. how is it down in orlando? ah, terrific. near as we can figure out, yeah, i'll hold. ...

... of boston are invited to sign that too and send those messages to orlando. >> police commissioner discussed the attack and the issue of guns on fox 25 morning news today. ...

... if you're alive raise your hand for police shouted as they entered polls nightclub here in Orlando about blocked is down the block right there from where I'm standing about 5 in the morning yesterday 3 hours after gunmen started shooting what happened during ...

... homosexuality. >> shortly after the attacks in orlando, in california a young man was stopped by the police with a car full of weapons and he was heading, he says to the gay pride parade in los angeles. ...

... ami for an accessible world. >> lisa: welcome back to orlando where yesterday's massacre has sent waves of fear through the global gay community. organizers of toronto's up ...

... field worker unemotional Schiesel Flores said his daughter Mercedes one 49 shot dead in the polls Orlando nightclub bids might want to get our eyes and dozens of other victims family members search for answers at a community center set up by officials to ...

... presence. a parade that will be dedicated to the victims in orlando. >> we will have the biggest parade ever, we will dance in the street, and we will dance in the clubs. ...
... mateen the man who carried out the lethal attack on a gay nightclub paulson orlando would be a regular visits to the venue however period national and local newspapers could club customers who say they see in their drinking and vaults two dozen times ...

Orlando +police on WCML (PBS) - Alpena, MI
06/14/2016 01:30:30
PBS NewsHour (News)
... >> woodruff: we'll devote the rest of our program to killilngs in orlando, after the news summary. >> ifill: and, in the day's other news, an indiana man is jailed in santa monica, ...
... federal government like to thank our state and local partners on the Florida Department of Law Enforcement the Orlando Police Department the Orange County Sheriff's office the men and women these agencies have been working tirelessly over the last day and a half the federal government ...

... picked. I don't know what else to say." the Orlando police department says 11 officers fired at Mateen, ultimately killing him. But there ...

... we happened to be the gun store he picked. I don't know what else to say." the Orlando police department says 11 officers fired at Mateen, ultimately killing him. But there were other heroes that ...

... store he picked. I don't know what else to say." the Orlando police department says 11 officers fired at Mateen, ultimately killing him. But there were other heroes that night, too ...) "there was ...

... emergency responders descended upon the horrific scene in Orlando - including one native of Rochester who is now an Orlando police officer. Rene Ingoglia, it was a scene like no other that I've ever ...

... and that rampage and hostage siege lasted three long hours. Orlando's police chief called gunman cool and calm during phone calls with police negotiators. But S.W.A.T stormed the ...

... >> and we have shots fired on scene. OPD is requesting you to stay >> reporter: the gunfire ending with Mateen shot dead. One officer shot in the head saved only by his helmet. ...

... an off duty police officer at the club that exchanged fire. Orlando police said after the shooting he held people hostage.
negotiators tried to get him to leave...

Orlando + police on WHEC-ROC (NBC) - Rochester, NY
06/14/2016 01:43:08
News 10NBC @ Eleven (News)
... rescue so many people as they did, i couldn't be more proud to be a member of the orlando police department the orlando police chief told nbc news that 20-year veterans of the force needed ...

Orlando + police on WTOL (CBS) - Toledo, OH
06/14/2016 01:43:38
News 11 at 11:00 (News)
... just like the nightclub shooting in orlando that claimed 49 lives. but experts say mass shootings like the one in orlando can have ...

Orlando + police on WAGA-ATL (FOX) - Atlanta, GA
06/14/2016 01:45:37
FOX5 News @ 10:00 (News)
... about homosexuality during their time together. the orlando shooter eventually remarried and fathered a son. >>> still ahead at 10:00 tonight, while their victims were dining at popular ...

Orlando + police on Newfoundland TV - Canada St. John's NL
06/14/2016 02:37:45
... fan friday night, at a meet and greet following her concert in orlando. caught with two handguns and a hunting knife, police say christina's murderer had planned the whole thing. ...

Orlando + police on BBC News 24 - U.K. National
06/14/2016 03:08:18
BBC News (News)
... are sources that suggest he was looking for other venues, including Disney properties in Orlando. His father said that had he known what he was going to do, he would have informed the police. Our Correspondent Aleem Maqbool has ...

Orlando + police on Aljazeera English - Arabic
06/14/2016 03:12:10
News Live (News)
... and there is no intelligent Africa an increased risk of attack file for the remembered those killed in Orlando the Eiffel Tower Wesley in rainbow colours on Monday that version and the national team brought back memories of the November attacks in their country thinking like that on the outskirts of clarifying attack on a police officer ...

Orlando + police on BBC News 24 - U.K. National
06/14/2016 03:17:12
BBC News (News)
... in Florida, as an act of home-grown extremism. In Orlando itself, a vigil for the club-goers who were killed is under way, close to the scene of the attack. A senior French police ...

Orlando + police on BBC News 24 - U.K. National
06/14/2016 04:08:22
BBC News (News)
out other potential properties for further shooting and they include Disney properties, in Orlando. Today, his father told interviewers, he would have told police had he known what his son intended to do. Our Correspondent Aleem Maqbool has ...

OPD on WFTV-ORD (ABC) - Orlando, FL
06/14/2016 05:01:51
Eyewitness News This Morning @ 5am (News)
... in the helmet by one of the terrorist bullets. you are looking at a photo of opd swat officer michael napolitano's kevlar helmet moments after it was penetrated by a bullet. he did survive his injuries, ...

Orlando +police on Aljazeera English - Arabic
06/14/2016 06:04:16
Al Jazeera World (Other)
... loved ones this is a time to grieve remember those whose lives have been lost and the guy from zero Orlando Florida for more details are emerging about the suspect behind them a shooting various reports over , McLean used to visit . unofficial reporter much in some town of Fort Pierce police are trying to piece together ...

OPD on WFTV-ORD (ABC) - Orlando, FL
06/14/2016 06:04:59
Eyewitness News This Morning @ 6am (News)
... rush in and pull out victims. >> you are looking at a photo of opd s.w.a.t. officer michael napolitano's kevlar helmet moments before it was penetrated by a bullet. he did survive his injuries but ...

Orlando +police on CNBC Europe - U.K. National
06/14/2016 06:13:22
Sunrise (News)
... here in london police have ramped up their trolley efforts in light of the events that took place in orlando however there has been no intelligence to suggest high risk level in the uk capital the met police said it is working closely with the lgbt community ...

Orlando +police on Sky News - U.K. National
06/14/2016 06:36:52
Sunrise (News)
... Why did he do that? Why did he harm other people? The father of Orlando gunman there, speaking to Cordelia Lynch. Islamic State has claimed responsibility for the murders of a senior police officer ...

Orlando +police on Aljazeera English - Arabic
06/14/2016 07:04:08
News Live (News)
... sure we as the support of the entire community both here and across the world and become across Europe Orlando Florida were more details are emerging about the suspect behind the mass shooting various reports say Omar McLean used to visit . Alan Fisher reports on the team's hometown of four years but police are trying to piece ...

OPD on WKMG-ORD (CBS) - Orlando, FL
06/14/2016 07:28:53
CBS This Morning (News)
... heart ache are slowly turning to hope and love. last night opd says more than 10,000 people packed the front lawn of
the performing arts the memorial has grown to three
memorials overnight. ...
Greetings John Mina
Tuesday, June 14, 2016

POLICING & POLICY

Law Enforcement On High Alert After Orlando Massacre.

USA Today reports law enforcement around the US and in London “stepped up patrols in gay neighborhoods” and “at institutions connected to their LGBT communities” in the wake of the Orlando massacre. The head of the London Metropolitan Police hate crime unit Mak Chishty says “there are LGBT liaison officers are available in every borough who are out and about and using their networks to understand how the community is feeling and offer support.”

Lack Of Informant Seen As Important Point Of Contrast Between Mateen, Other Terror Suspect.

Drawing contrasts with Orlando shooter Omar Mateen, the Charlotte Observer report the case of Justin Sullivan, an accused North Carolina ISIL sympathizer who was turned in to the FBI. An undercover agent with the bureau contacted Sullivan in 2015, after a call from his father alerted the bureau to strange behavior. The agent intercepted Sullivan’s alleged plot to acquire weapons and kill Americans. He was arrested in June. “The main difference between the (Sullivan and Mateen) cases is the informant,” said George Washington University terrorism expert Seamus Hughes. “I think when a father calls about his son, the alert rises to a higher level than just the kind of stuff you get from an FBI field office.” Mateen had been investigated twice by the FBI, though charges were never brought.

Analysis: Orlando Attack May Bring Back Fight Over Encryption.

Politico reports the massacre in Orlando might “reignite the debate over whether technology companies must help law enforcement unlock terrorist suspects’ encrypted phones.” The AP says the killer “might have used one of a growing array of encrypted apps...designed to keep people’s communications safe from prying.” FBI Director James Comey says “We are going through the killer’s life...especially his electronics, to understand as much as we can about his path and whether there was anyone else involved, either in directing him or in assisting him,” but Comey “declined to say whether investigators have encountered any evidence of Mateen using encryption.”

CRIME & DRUGS
Almost 60% Of Americans Have Leftover Opioid Pain Medications In Their Home, Study Finds.

The Washington Post (6/13, Bernstein) reports that “nearly 60 percent of Americans have leftover narcotics in their homes, and 20 percent have shared those with another person,” according to a survey of 1,032 people published in JAMA Internal Medicine. The survey “shows that nearly three-quarters said they provided the opiates to someone else to help that individual manage pain,” with 17% saying “they did it because the other person could not afford medication or didn’t have insurance.”

OFFICER SAFETY & WELLNESS

Orlando Officer’s Life Is Saved By Kevlar Helmet.

Business Insider (6/13, McGarry) reports an Orlando Police Officer who responded to the mass shooting is crediting the Kevlar helmet he wore with saving his life. The helmet was “struck by a bullet during the incident.” The department said, on its Twitter account, “OPD officer was hit. Kevlar helmet saved his life.” Business Insider adds that the officer suffered an eye injury.

French Police Officer Murdered As Killer Broadcast Incident On Facebook.

CNN (6/14, Bittermann, Hume, Cruickshank) reports a French police officer was stabbed to death on Monday night as the killer, Larossi Abballa, “broadcast the scene of the attack live on Facebook.” Abballa then killed the officer’s wife, who was also a police officer, and took their toddler son hostage. A SWAT team killed Abballa after a police standoff. CNN says Abballa is suspected of having ties to ISIS; Abballa claimed on the Facebook video “he was responding to a call from senior ISIS leader Abu Mohammed al-Adnani for the terror group’s followers in Europe and the United States to carry out attacks during Ramadan.” The SWAT team was able to rescue the officer’s three-year-old son.

TECHNOLOGY

CBP To Test Facial Comparison Technology At Atlanta Airport.

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution (6/13) reports that CBP “is testing facial comparison technology at Hartsfield-Jackson International Airport to verify travelers’ identities.” Travelers “15-78 years old will be required to go through the process,” which entails having “their digital photo taken while showing their boarding pass before heading down the jet way for their flight.” CBP “said several Congressional mandates direct the Department of Homeland Security to record the arrival and departure of non-U.S. citizens by collecting biometrics. It plans to start doing so for those leaving the United States from the busiest airports in 2018.”

Judge Blocks Release Of Information About FBI Surveillance Cameras By Seattle.

The AP (6/13, Johnson) reports that a judge on Monday prevented Seattle from disclosing details about surveillance cameras placed in the city by the FBI, after the bureau said such disclosures could imperil ongoing investigations. “U.S. District Judge Richard Jones issued the temporary restraining order after the Justice Department sued, seeking to prevent officials from releasing documents about where the FBI has placed hidden surveillance cameras on utility poles,” the AP says. The city had already released some information regarding the cameras by the time the DOJ filed suit. “The FBI’s use of the pole camera technique is a powerful tool in FBI investigations of criminal violations and national security threats,” the Justice Department said in its lawsuit.

NATIONAL SECURITY

Mexican Traffickers Using “High-End Tour Buses” To Smuggle Central Americans.

The AP (6/13) reports, “Mexican authorities say migrant traffickers have adopted a new trick to smuggle Central American clients to the U.S. border: renting high-end tour buses.” Mexico’s Immigration Institute “says it has found 102
migrants on two buses being used to whisk them across the length of the country,” and “migrants reported paying between $7,000 and $10,000 to go from an area near the Guatemalan border to Reynosa.”

LAW ENFORCEMENT AT WORK

Law Enforcement Praised For Heroic Actions During Orlando Shooting.

Today Show Online reports the officers who responded to the Orlando shooting, some of whom exchanged fire with the gunman, are being praised for their heroic actions. Former Orlando Police Chief Val Demings says “they are trained to run to things that most people run away from.”

Click here to suggest an article for inclusion in the Law Enforcement at Work section of The Lead.

MONDAY'S LEAD STORIES

• Obama Calls Orlando Shooting “Act Of Terror” And “Hate,” Urges Action On Guns.
• DEA: Fentanyl Can Be Fatal For Police Officers If They Mishandle Drug.
• Police To Use Mobile Video Units For GOP Convention In Cleveland.
• NYPD Academy Program Enrolls 327 Cadets.
In light of the tragic shooting this weekend, I thought I would offer this course again. **DEADLY FORCE ENCOUNTERS - 8/8-8/12/16**

Please note the hours are **1200-0900**.

There are currently still **13 seats available** for all of Orange County. If I receive more than 13 applications, a selection will be made approx. 3 weeks prior to the course. I will need to receive your approvals prior to the selection in order for you to be considered for this training.

If you are interested, please enroll via PowerDMS A.S.A.P.; then complete a training app and attach it to an e-mail to your Sgt. This training must be approved up through a Lt.

---

**Course Name:** Deadly Force Encounters (Mandatory Only)

**Course Description:** This is a practical skill development course that prepares an officer with responses and skills to win deadly force encounters. Students will be faced with dozens of challenging scenarios covering solo and team tactics.

(Mandatory Only) CJI Contact person: Coordinator Brenda Townsend, btownsend@valenciacollege.edu

**Course Description URL:**

- **Start Date:** 08/08/2016
- **End Date:** 08/12/2016
- **Start Time:** 12:00 PM
- **End Time:** 09:00 PM

---

Cheryl Holtz
Training Coordinator
City of Orlando Police Department
100 S. Hughey Ave., Orlando, FL 32801
407-246-2865 / 2732 fax
cheryl.holtz@cityoforlando.net

Follow us!

@citybeautiful
facebook.com/cityoforlando
MS Excel - Essential Functions & Powerful Spreadsheet Automation For Better Results & Productivity In Less Time

The key that separates users from power users in Excel is in using tools that speed up our work, make us more efficient, or outright replace us. While others will 'brute force' solutions to problems, an Excel professional can use functions, templates, formatting, and macros - among others - to create a spreadsheet that accommodates different situations, inputs, and users. These functions and tools are extremely helpful in ensuring you meet your deadlines without compromising on your effectiveness. In this webinar, we will solve as many pain-points in your spreadsheet as possible to ensure your daily productivity is improved and you save more time than you do.

Click here for the REGISTRATION LINK to join us for this informative Live Webinar on Wednesday, June 22, 2016 at 11 am EST.

The following agenda will be discussed in detail during this live session:

- Pre-formatting Date Columns for Easy Data Entry
- Creating Custom Number Formatting
- Using Conditional Formatting for Real-Time Feedback
- Color-Coding Automatically
- Recording Page Layout Macros for Templatizing
- Nesting an Error-Handling Function
- Automatic Date-and-Time Deadline Calculation
- Creating Range-Based Validation for Cells
- Using Relative References to Automate Analysis
- Managing Sloppy Data with Text Functions
- Customize the Ribbon
- Customize the Quick Access Toolbar
- Creating Custom Keyboard Shortcuts
- FAQs

Ask your questions & get expert advice directly from the speaker during the informative Q/A session at the end of the webinar session.

About The Trainer: Neil Malek – Microsoft Certified Trainer, CompTIA CTT+, and Adobe Certified Expert – is founder and principal at Knack Training, a San Francisco Bay Area education company. He has over 15 years of experience teaching software and professional development skills, and has worked with individuals, non-profits, small businesses, and Fortune 100 companies to identify and address training needs. Knack Training offers courses in Microsoft Office and SharePoint, the Adobe Creative Cloud, Google Drive, Android and iOS devices, and professional development topics. Neil studied Computer Science at the University of Florida, followed by becoming certified as a Microsoft Certified Technology Specialist, Microsoft Certified
Professional Developer, and CompTIA Certified Technical Trainer.

Feel free to email us with any questions you may have about this program.

Best Regards,
The Compliance Connect Team

If you no longer wish to receive these emails, please reply to this message with "Unsubscribe" in the subject line or simply click on the following link: Unsubscribe

The Compliance Connect
4283 Express Lane
Suite 577-746
Sarasota, Florida 34238
US
Good morning to all,

I will be in charge of the overall After Action Report for the Pulse Nightclub shooting. I am in need of names, email addresses and contact numbers for all of your employees who responded to the initial call. Eventually we will need what their role was during the first 3-4 hours of this incident. If possible I would like this as soon as possible. If your members have filled out any statements I will need those as well. I appreciate all of your assistance and OPD cannot thank you enough for your support.

Orange County Sheriff's Office is in the process of sending me their information.

--
Robert M. Anzueto, Deputy Chief
Patrol Services Bureau
Orlando Police Department
100 South Hughey Ave.
Orlando, Florida 32801
407.246.3901
Hi John,

I wanted to reach out and see if serving on a board or advisory board was one of your upcoming goals. We're working with thousands of companies across every industry that are looking for qualified executives to serve on their boards. Now is a great time to start exploring positions for Q3 nominations.

You can schedule a call with my team at ExecRank.com/schedule-a-call
solution provider in Emerging Markets, recognised by Forbes as top 15 global fintech company for 2015. **Click Here to Learn and Apply Now**

**Advisory Board Opportunity with Digital Management Solutions Web Development Company**

We provide digital project management for all digital solutions from building websites, implementing customized customer relationship. **Click Here to Learn and Apply Now**

**Board Opportunity with Market Leading Full Service Software Solutions Engineering Company**

We work with a vast number of clients, in every industry, delivering a broad range of services that executive board members with Business Development and Industry Experience. **Click Here to Learn and Apply Now**

**Advisory Board Opportunity with Innovative Quick Service Restaurant Technology Company**

This company develops and provides quick service restaurant technologies. Our Flagship product/service is a patent pending system and method. **Click Here to Learn and Apply Now**

**Board Opportunity with Health Care Temporary Staffing Agency**

We can supply with skilled medical staff any Residential Home, Nursing Home or other Care Settings. This company is one of the most dynamic temporary staff. **Click Here to Learn and Apply Now**

**Advisory Board Opportunity with Leading Merchant Developer Software Company**

This company has been a leader in development and sale of Enterprise Asset executive board members with Business Development and Industry Experience. **Click Here to Learn and Apply Now**

**Board Opportunity with Certified IT Services Consulting Solutions Company**

This company is Certified MBE providing broad range of Information Technology services and consulting solutions. We operate under three broad...
can be found in one place: from integrated facilities... Click Here to Learn and Apply Now

Management (EAM)
and Computerized
Maintenance
Management
Systems... Click Here to Learn and Apply Now

5 Steps to Securing a Board Seat

“Their team is supportive and worked to ensure a win-win relationship between us.” – Ray P, VP Sales

“Working with ExecRank has been easy and extremely valuable.” – Kurt, Chief Revenue Officer

If securing a board role is something that interests you, it is time to start taking the necessary steps to position your experience and qualifications in a way that gets you.... read more >.

Click Here to Read More Case Studies & Testimonials

Click Here to Read More Case Studies & Testimonials

If you no longer wish to receive these emails please click here.

ExecRank, Inc
6 Hamilton Landing,
Suite 200
Novato, CA 94949
Chief
I've spoke to Marcus and advise him that there were no Radio System issues and that the Radio Shop had a cache of radios and accessories if needed. Our daily support is in place as usual, so nothing further needed from Motorola at this time.

Norm Poe, Communications Manager
Police Communications Division
110 Andes Avenue
Orlando, Florida 32807
p 321.235.5310
c 321.689.7124
f 407.249.4601
norman.poe@cityoforlando.net

On Mon, Jun 13, 2016 at 3:31 PM, JOHN MINA <john.mina@cityoforlando.net> wrote:
Chief,

Could you or someone from communications advise?

Lt. Vince Ogburn
Staff Director for

John W. Mina, Chief of Police
Orlando Police Department
100 South Hughey Avenue
Orlando FL, 32801
407.246.2401

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Marcus Messura <marcus.messura@motorolasolutions.com>
Date: Mon, Jun 13, 2016 at 3:06 PM
Subject: Motorola Support
To: Chief John Mina <john.mina@cityoforlando.net>
Hey Chief,

I have been checking in with your Dispatch Center Supervisor over the last 2 days to insure that the Radio System has been working well during this crisis.

Now that the initial rush is slowing down, is there anything that Motorola can do to assist you? Whether you need equipment or support for any recovery activities, just know that we are here to help.

Marcus Messura - Senior Account Manager
Motorola Solutions, Inc.
Mobile 321-228-6807
Sent from my iPhone

> On Jun 13, 2016, at 7:41 PM, lucia burga <luciaburga@hotmail.com> wrote:
> 
> Hello Chief Mina,
> 
> We would like to request an interview with any of the Hispanic SWAT officers who helped take down the Pulse night club shooter.
> 
> We would like to showcase their courage in this incident.
> 
> You can reach me at 305-323-7441
> 
> Thank you,
> 
> Lucia
> 
> Sent from my iPhone
Chief,

I will update you as soon as I get some details.

Rich

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 13, 2016, at 5:37 PM, Richard Ruth <richard.ruth@cityoforlando.net> wrote:

Chief,

Rich

Sergeant Richard Ruth
Orlando Police Department
Intelligence Unit Supervisor
(W) 407-246-2421

"Live well. It is the greatest revenge."
- The Talmud

On Mon, Jun 13, 2016 at 4:40 PM, Richard Ruth <richard.ruth@cityoforlando.net> wrote:

Chief,
I have had JTTF already assisting since 0300 Sunday morning, while Joe, Allyssa and I handled Intel efforts during the incident. [Redacted] is looping us in with his efforts with the FBI as well. With this in mind, our contacts at the FBI have advised [Redacted].

---

**Sergeant Richard Ruth**  
Orlando Police Department  
Intelligence Unit Supervisor  
(W) 407-246-2421

"Live well. It is the greatest revenge."

- The Talmud
John W. Mina, Chief of Police
Orlando Police Department
100 S. Hughey Ave.
Orlando, FL 32801
407.246.2401

-------- Forwarded message ---------
From: "Richard Ruth" <richard.ruth@cityoforlando.net>
Date: Jun 13, 2016 4:42 PM
Subject: Photo for forwarding
To: "Mark Canty" <mark.canty@cityoforlando.net>, "ROBERT ANZUETO" <robert.anzueto@cityoforlando.net>, "JOHN MINA" <john.mina@cityoforlando.net>, "ROBERT PIGMAN" <robert.pigman@cityoforlando.net>
Cc:

For patrol and your teams.....merely a possible

Rich

Sergeant Richard Ruth
Orlando Police Department
Intelligence Unit Supervisor
(W) 407-246-2421

"Live well. It is the greatest revenge."
- The Talmud
June 14, 2016

Hello,

My name is Alan Trueba, owner of American Family Funerals & Cremations, a Hispanic, family owned Ministry of Helping people in need. We want to offer our services to anyone who may have financial difficulties with any funeral arrangements or services. Our services are half of what others charge and we will make every effort to help anyone who needs it. I am also a trained Stephen Minister and a Chaplain with the Chaplain Ministries of Florida. Our affiliation is with Northland Church who also extends their arms and resources. Please let us know if we can help in any way. We have many resources that can be helpful and we want to be the source in the community at this time and in the future. Please call me so we can exchange information and so that you can know that we are available in any way to make every effort for our citizens and their families...

Alan Trueba, L.F.D.
American Family Funerals & Cremations
5011 S US Highway 17-92
Casselberry, Florida 32707
407-339-0070 Fax 407-339-0078
Email; trueba27@msn.com
Good morning Chief,

The arbitration bills were for both Escobar and Delio. Let me know if I need to follow up.

Natasha

---------- Forwarded message ----------

From: Penny Robinson <penny.robinson@cityoforlando.net>
Date: Tue, Jun 7, 2016 at 10:24 AM
Subject: Bill from Allen Norton & Blue.Escobar v. COO 5.12.16
To: Natasha Williams <natasha.williams@cityoforlando.net>

See attached.

--

Thank You,

Penny Robinson, Legal Secretary III
Office of the City Prosecutor
100 South Hughey Avenue
Orlando, FL 32801
p. 407.246.2356
f. 407-246-3889

"Florida has a very broad public records law. As a result, any written communication created or received by the City of Orlando officials and employees will be made available to the public and media, upon request, unless otherwise exempt. Under Florida law, email addresses are public records.

If you do not want your email address released in response to a public records request, do not send electronic mail to this office. Instead, contact our office by phone or in writing."
Update:

Many of you have already received this. I just want to make sure you were all in the loop about the scheduling of the police meeting for today at 1300.

WH staff and USSS lead are visiting potential venues today. I'm not going to comment on the location since that will be based upon the White House staff visit and it would be premature to do so without their approval.

The meeting is **today at 1300** hours in the Mel Martinez room, which is on the 2nd floor of OCSO Central Operations. Please arrive early to get the proper visitors pass to gain access.

Rich

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 13, 2016, at 9:52 PM, Richard Ruth <richard.ruth@cityoforlando.net> wrote:

    I apologize for the lack of information at this time.

    USSS has just advised of a POTUS visit this Thursday, June 16, 2016. There is no itinerary as of yet, nor is there a venue mentioned yet. Police meeting is being scheduled for tomorrow at a time to be determined.

    USSS will update with time and location for the police meeting. As soon as I obtain further info I will update this email.

Rich

 --------- Forwarded message ---------
From: 
Date: Jun 13, 2016 8:35 PM
Subject: EXEMPT - visit
To: 
Cc: 

I apologize for the lack of information at this time.

USSS has just advised of a POTUS visit this Thursday, June 16, 2016. There is no itinerary as of yet, nor is there a venue mentioned yet. Police meeting is being scheduled for tomorrow at a time to be determined.

USSS will update with time and location for the police meeting. As soon as I obtain further info I will update this email.
All

We have received notification that POTUS will visit Orlando on Thursday.

Agent [REDACTED] will be the field office counterpart.

Police meeting, if possible, to be held tomorrow TBD time. I will get back to you asap.

Thank you for your support.

Stay safe.

[Sergeant Richard Ruth
Orlando Police Department
Intelligence Unit Supervisor
(W) 407-246-2421

"Live well. It is the greatest revenge."
- The Talmud
Join us today for an information-sharing webinar on crime-fighting!

Listen to Chief (ret) Jane Castor discuss the challenges the Tampa Police Department (TPD) faced prior to the development and deployment of NC4 Street Smart and the results they have achieved since. This is a great opportunity to hear directly from the Chief on how the TPD has reduced crime and created a safer community for the citizens of Tampa.

Click Here for more information on this webinar.

Can't make it? Register anyway and we will email you the recording to watch at your convenience.

Webinar Details

Date:
Tuesday, June 14, 2016
10:30am PT / 12:30pm CT / 1:30pm ET

Dial In Number
+1-646-307-1001
1-877-309-2071 (toll-free)

Access Code
416-634-069

GoToMeeting Weblink:
Click here to join webinar

Hosted by:

Click here if you don't wish to receive these messages in the future.
Morning Chief Mina,

I can’t imagine how difficult this time is for you and your department. This is my City too as you know I am local to the Central FL area. I wanted to reach out to see if there is anything myself and Panasonic can do for you and the Orlando Police Department. Everyone’s hardware is going to be tasked with the long hours that lie ahead. I’ve offered the same to the surrounding agencies and Fire Departments supporting OPD right now. Extra batteries, power cords or even laptops, whatever they need please not to hesitate I’ll get it donated and delivered.

Thank you for all you and your department do for our city and again please don’t hesitate to ask if we can be of assistance at all.

Jennifer Shoemaker  
Named Account Manager  
Public Sector, Florida  
E: Jennifer.shoemaker@us.panasonic.com  
O: 973-303-7763  
C: 973-303-7763

Click here and check out our Full Line Up of Toughbooks and Toughpads!

For Immediate Assistance:  
Bob Waters - 513-898-2004 - Ext 574  
E: Bob.Waters@us.panasonic.com
UNCLASSIFIED // LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE – PUBLIC AND MEDIA RELEASE IS NOT AUTHORIZED

(U//LES) Regional LE; Regional Chiefs & Sheriffs; Regional Analyst; ILO-LE

(U//LES) Daytona Beach Police Department. There is no probable cause for an arrest at this time.

Respectfully,

Central Florida Intelligence Exchange (CFIX)
Hours of Operation: 0800 – 1700 (M-F)
Main Line: 407-858-3950
CFIX After Hours # (On-Call Analyst): 407-509-4084
E-Mail: CFIX@ocfl.net

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: If the word "EXEMPT" or "CONFIDENTIAL" appears in this message line, this message and any attachments are for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information that is exempt from public disclosure. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, or distribution is prohibited. If you have received this message in error please contact the sender (by phone or reply electronic mail) and then destroy all copies of the original message.

PLEASE NOTE: Florida has a very broad public records law (F. S. 119). All e-mails to and from County Officials are kept as a public record. Your e-mail communications, including your e-mail address may be disclosed to the public and media at any time.
UNCLASSIFIED // FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY – PUBLIC AND MEDIA RELEASE IS NOT AUTHORIZED

(U) Regional 5 Law Enforcement, Analysts, Intel Units, Chiefs and Sheriff’s; ILOs – Law Enforcement, Corrections & Probation, Military; Governance Board; Steering Committee; CFIX:

(U//FOUO) Please see the attached Federal Bureau of Investigations Counterterrorism Division SITREP current as of 1800 13 June 2016. Per the FBI’s CTWatch, the product can be shared with both domestic and foreign partners.

(U//FOUO) This document is meant as a summary of significant investigative highlights and NOT as a comprehensive review of the investigation. The information contained in this communication is NOT to be incorporated into any formal or informal written document without the authorization of the FBI Headquarters, Counterterrorism Division Program Management Unit Chief. Unauthorized use of this information may jeopardize sensitive national security investigations, result in the possible identification and/or physical harm of human sources, or create undue notification into the FBI’s interest of the intended target.

(U) Intended Audience: Federal, state, local, tribal, and territorial counterterrorism and law enforcement officials.

Respectfully,

Central Florida Intelligence Exchange (CFIX)
Hours of Operation: 0800 – 1700 (M-F)
Main Line: 407-858-3950
CFIX After Hours # (On-Call Analyst): 407-509-4084
E-Mail: CFIX-Cyber@ocfl.net

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: If the word "EXEMPT" or "CONFIDENTIAL" appears in this message line, this message and any attachments are for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information that is exempt from public disclosure. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure, or distribution is prohibited. If you have received this message in error please contact the sender (by phone or reply electronic mail) and then destroy all copies of the original message.

PLEASE NOTE: Florida has a very broad public records law (F. S. 119). All e-mails to and from County Officials are kept as a public record.
Your e-mail communications, including your e-mail address may be disclosed to the public and media at any time.
Thank you Jennifer, we will reach out if we need you.

John W. Mina, Chief of Police
Orlando Police Department
100 S. Hughey Ave.
Orlando, FL 32801
407.246.2401

On Jun 14, 2016 9:34 AM, "Shoemaker, Jennifer" <jennifer.shoemaker@us.panasonic.com> wrote:

Morning Chief Mina,

I can’t imagine how difficult this time is for you and your department. This is my City too as you know I am local to the Central FL area. I wanted to reach out to see if there is anything myself and Panasonic can do for you and the Orlando Police Department. Everyone’s hardware is going to be tasked with the long hours that lie ahead. I’ve offered the same to the surrounding agencies and Fire Departments supporting OPD right now. Extra batteries, power cords or even laptops, whatever they need please not to hesitate I’ll get it donated and delivered.

Thank you for all you and your department do for our city and again please don’t hesitate to ask if we can be of assistance at all.

Jennifer Shoemaker
Named Account Manager
Public Sector, Florida
E: Jennifer.shoemaker@us.panasonic.com
O: 973-303-7763
C: 973-303-7763

Click here and check out our Full Line Up of Toughbooks and Toughpads!
For Immediate Assistance:

Bob Waters - 513-898-2004 - Ext 574
E: Bob.Waters@us.panasonic.com
All, attached is information that is being provided by our EAP support staff. Please review as it is very helpful. As a reminder, the CISM Team will be holding a debriefing today at 1600 hours in the Boone High School Auditorium. This is mandatory for those who were first responders to the scene as well as communications staff.

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Rabinovich, Benita <benita.rabinovich@rfl.com>
Date: Mon, Jun 13, 2016 at 4:51 PM
Subject: Coping Articles
To: "timothy.crews@cityoforlando.net" <timothy.crews@cityoforlando.net>

Dear Tim,

I am so sorry about the terrible tragedy that occurred in your community and the impact it has had on you and your employees. I hope everyone is doing okay, given these difficult circumstances.

Attached you will find some coping articles that may be helpful to your employees and managers. The articles contain the Toll-Free EAP access phone number 800-272-7252 for your employees and/or their immediate household members to call to arrange for up to 7 free face to face counseling sessions with a local provider.

I would encourage you to make copies of the handouts and distribute them to all affected employees.

Please call me if I can be of any further assistance.

Thank you,

Benita
Benita Rabinovich, MA, LPC, CAC
Critical Incident Stress Management Consultant
Employee Assistance Program
Organizational Risk Management Center
Direct: (959) 299-3833

ORMC Management Line: 800-243-5240

(888) 892-8832- Fax

"NOTICE TO RECIPIENT(S) OF INFORMATION:

This information has been disclosed to you from records protected by Federal confidentiality rules (42 CFR Part 2). Information disclosed to you pertaining to certain conditions, such as treatment for alcohol or drug abuse, HIV/AIDS and other sexually transmitted diseases, behavioral health, and genetic marker information is protected by various federal and state laws that prohibit any further disclosure of this information by you without the express written consent of the person to whom it pertains or as otherwise permitted by such laws. Any unauthorized further disclosure in violation of state or Federal law may result in a fine or jail sentence or both. A general authorization for the release of medical or other information is NOT sufficient consent for release of these types of information. Federal rule 42 CFR Part 2 restricts use of the information disclosed to criminally investigate or prosecute any alcohol or drug abuse patient."

This e-mail may contain confidential or privileged information. If you think you have received this e-mail in error, please advise the sender by reply e-mail and then delete this e-mail immediately. Thank you.

--
Captain Timothy E. Crews
Orlando Police Department
Criminal Investigations Division Commander
Main # 407-246-2967
Cell # 321-689-7089
Hello Chief Mina.

I read yesterday that Officer Adam Gruler was the off-duty OPD officer at Pulse when the incident began. I met Officer Gruler when I first became a judge in 2003. Over the years, we have shared many stories of our boys’ baseball and other sporting adventures.

I know that you are very busy with the events that transpired in our city on Friday night and Sunday morning. But, if you have chance, please let Officer Gruler know that I’m thinking about him and so very glad that he is safe. When I learned he was involved, my first thoughts were for his boys. As awful as this tragedy was for our city, I’m am so relieved that Adam was not harmed.

My thanks go out to you and the other members of your department for the heroic efforts you made during this incident. I’m so very proud that our local law enforcement handled this situation as they did and that no member of law enforcement was injured. Let us hope and pray that nothing like this ever happens again in our great city.

Godspeed to you, your officers and our community.

Judge Julie O’Kane
Thank you Judge! Will do!

John W. Mina, Chief of Police
Orlando Police Department
100 S. Hughey Ave.
Orlando, FL 32801
407.246.2401

On Jun 14, 2016 9:46 AM, "O'Kane, Julie" <ctjujo1@ocnjcc.org> wrote:

Hello Chief Mina.

I read yesterday that Officer Adam Gruler was the off-duty OPD officer at Pulse when the incident began. I met Officer Gruler when I first became a judge in 2003. Over the years, we have shared many stories of our boys’ baseball and other sporting adventures.

I know that you are very busy with the events that transpired in our city on Friday night and Sunday morning. But, if you have chance, please let Officer Gruler know that I’m thinking about him and so very glad that he is safe. When I learned he was involved, my first thoughts were for his boys. As awful as this tragedy was for our city, I’m am so relieved that Adam was not harmed.

My thanks go out to you and the other members of your department for the heroic efforts you made during this incident. I’m so very proud that our local law enforcement handled this situation as they did and that no member of law enforcement was injured. Let us hope and pray that nothing like this ever happens again in our great city.

Godspeed to you, your officers and our community.